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1 Introduction

Let K denote the set of all displacement fields that correspond to the so-
lutions of the torsion problem. Truesdell [7-9] proposed the following problem:
for an isotropic linearly elastic cylinder subject to end tractions equipolent to
a torque M , define a functional τ(·) on K such that M = Dτ(u), for each
u ∈ K, where D depends only on the cross section and elasticity field. In [1],
Day established an elegant solution of Truesdell’s problem and called τ(u) the
generalized twist at u. Truesdell’s problem can be set for the torsion of elastic
cylinders with microstructure. The theory of media with microstructure was
developed in various works (see [2-4,6]). The torsion problem for elastic cylin-
ders with microstructure has been investigated in [5]. In this paper we use the
method established by Day [1] to solve Truesdell’s problem for inhomogeneous
and anisotropic bodies with microstructure.

2 Basic Equations

Throughout this paper B denotes a bounded regular region of three-di-
mensional Euclidean space. We call ∂B the boundary of B, and designate by n
the outward unit normal of ∂B. Throughout this paper a rectangular Cartesian
coordinate system Oxk(k = 1, 2, 3) is used. Letters in boldface stand for tensors
of an order p ≥ 1, and if v has the order p, we write vij...kl (p subscripts) for
the components of v in the rectangular Cartesian coordinate frame. We shall
employ the usual summation and differentiation conventions: Greek subscripts
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are understood to range over the integers (1, 2), where Latin subscripts-unless
otherwise specified-are confined to the range (1, 2, 3); summation over repeated
subscripts is implied and subscripts preceded by a comma denote partial differ-
entiation with respect to the corresponding Cartesian coordinate.

Assume that B is occupied by a linearly elastic material with microstruc-
ture. Let ui denote the components of the displacement vector field, and let
ϕij denote the components of the microdeformation tensor. We introduce the
twelve-dimensional vector u = (u1, u2, u3, ϕ11, ϕ22, . . . , ϕ13) = (ui, ϕjk). The
strain measures associated with u are defined by

eij(u) =
1

2
(ui,j + uj,i), γij(u) = uj,i − ϕij , κijk(u) = ϕjk,i, (1)

where eij is the macrostrain tensor, γij is the relative deformation tensor and
κijk is the microdeformation gradient tensor [3,6]. The constitutive equations
appropriate to the linearized theory of elasticity are

τij(u) = Cijrsers(u) +Grsijγrs(u) + Fpqrijκpqr(u),

σij(u) = Gijrsers(u) +Brsijγrs(u) +Dijpqrκpqr(u),

µijk(u) = Fijkrsers(u) +Drsijkγrs(u) +Aijkpqrκpqr(u),

(2)

where τij(u) denotes the stress tensor, σij(u) means the relative stress tensor,
µijk(u) is the double stress tensor associated with u, and Aijkpqr, Bijrs, . . . ,
Gijrs are constitutive coefficients.

We call a vector field u = (ui, ϕjk) an equilibrium vector field for B if
ui, ϕjk ∈ C1(B) ∩ C2(B) and

[τij(u) + σij(u)],i = 0, (µijk(u)),i + σjk(u) = 0, (3)

hold on B. The traction and the double-traction at regular points of ∂B corre-
sponding to u are defined by

Ti(u) = (τji(u) + σji(u))nj , Mij(u) = µrij(u)nr. (4)

The strain energy density per unit volume corresponding to u is given by

ε(u) =
1

2
Cijrseij(u)ers(u) +

1

2
Bijrsγij(u)γrs(u)+

+
1

2
Aijkrmnκijk(u)κrmn(u) +Dijkrmγij(u)κkrm(u)+

+ Fijkrmκijk(u)erm(u) +Gijkrγij(u)ekr(u),

(5)

where Aijkrmn, Bijrs, Cijrs, Dijkrm, Fijkrm and Gijkr are smooth functions on B
such that

Aijkrmn = Armnijk, Bijrs = Brsij , Cijrs = Crsij ,

Fijkrs = Fijksr, Gijrs = Gijsr.
(6)
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We assume that the strain energy density is a positive definite quadratic
form in the components of the strain measures.

The strain energy E(u) corresponding to a smooth vector field u on B is

E(u) =

∫

B
ε(u)dv. (7)

The functional E(·) generates the bilinear functional

E(u, v) =
1

2

∫

B
{Cijrseij(u)ers(v) +Bijrsγij(u)γrs(v)+

+Aijkrmnκijk(u)κrmn(v) +Dijkrs[γij(u)κkrm(v)+

+ γij(v)κkrm(u)] + Fijkrm[κijk(u)erm(v)+

+ κijk(v)erm(u)] +Gijkr[γij(u)ekr(v) + γij(v)ekr(u)]}dv.

(8)

We introduce the notations

< u, v >= 2E(u, v), ‖u‖2
e =< u, u > . (9)

For any equilibrium vector fields u = (ui, ϕjk) and v = (vi, ψjk) one has

< u, v >=

∫

∂B
[viTi(u) + ψjkMjk(u)]da, (10)

and ∫

∂B
[uiTi(v) + ϕjkMjk(v)]da =

∫

∂B
[viTi(u) + ψjkMjk(u)]da. (11)

Following [1], for any given equilibrium vector fields u, v(1), v(2), v(3) and v(4)

we define the real function f of the variables ξ1, ξ2, ξ3 and ξ4 by

f = ‖u−
4∑

s=1

ξsv
(s)‖2

e. (12)

In the following section the vector field u will be a solution of a certain boundary-
value problem and the equilibrium vector fields v(s), (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), will be
prescribed. We have

f =
4∑

r,s=1

Arsξrξs − 2
4∑

s

ξs < u, v(s) > +‖u‖2
e, (13)

where

Ars =< v(r), v(s) >, (r, s = 1, 2, 3, 4). (14)
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Since the matrix (Ars) is positive definite, f will be a minimum at (α1(u),
α2(u), α3(u), α4(u)) if and only if α1(u), α2(u), α3(u) and α4(u) satisfy the equa-
tions

4∑

s=1

Arsαs(u) =< u, v(r) >, (r = 1, 2, 3, 4). (15)

In order to extend the result of [1] to the case of bodies with microstructure,
we rephrase Truesdell’s problem in the following manner: for a linearly elastic
cylinder subject to end tractions equipolent to a torque M , define the quantities
τs, (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), in such a way that

Mδr4 =
4∑

s=1

Drsτs, (r = 1, 2, 3, 4), (16)

where δpq is the Kronecker delta, and Drs, (r, s = 1, 2, 3, 4), depend only the
cross section and the constitutive coefficients.

3 Generalized Torsion

Assume that the region B from here on refers to the interior of a right
cylinder of length h with the open cross section Σ and the lateral boundary Π.
We denote by L the boundary of the generic cross section Σ. The rectangular
Cartesian coordinate is chosen such that the x3 axis is parallel to the generators
of B and the x1Ox2 plane contains one of the terminal cross sections. We denote
by Σ1 and Σ2, respectively, the cross section located at x3 = 0 and x3 = h. In
view of the foregoing agreements we have

B = {x|(x1, x2) ∈ Σ, 0 < x3 < h}, Π = {x|(x1, x2) ∈ L, 0 ≤ x3 ≤ h},
Σ1 = {x|(x1, x2) ∈ Σ, x3 = 0}, Σ2 = {x|(x1, x2) ∈ Σ, x3 = h},

where x = (x1, x2, x3).
We assume for the remainder of this paper that the functions Aijkrmn,

Bijrs, Cijrs, Dijkrs, Fijkrm, Gijrs are independent of the axial coordinate and be-
long to C∞(Σ1). Moreover, we assume that Σ1 is C∞-smooth.

We denote by R(u) and H(u), respectively, the resultant force and the re-
sultant moment about O of the tractions associated with u, acting on Σ2, i.e.,

Ri(u) =

∫

Σ2

[τ3i(u) + σ3i(u)]da,

Hα(u) =

∫

Σ2

εαβ{xβ [τ33(u) + σ33(u)] + µ3β3(u) − µ33β(u)}da,

H3(u) =

∫

Σ2

εαβ{xα[τ3β(u) + σ3β(u)] + µ3αβ(u)}da,

(17)
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where εαβ is the two-dimensional alternating symbol.

By a solution of the generalized torsion problem we mean an equilibrium
vector field u that satisfies the conditions

[ταi(u) + σαi(u)]nα = 0, µαij(u)nα = 0 on Π, (18)

Ri(u) = 0, Hα(u) = 0, H3(u) = M, (19)

[τ3j(u) + σ3j(u)](x1, x2, 0) = [τ3j(u) + σ3j(u)](x1, x2, h),

[µ3jk(u)](x1, x2, 0) = [µ3jk(u)](x1, x2, h),
(20)

where M is a prescribed constant.

Let Q denote the set of all equilibrium vector fields u that satisfy the con-
ditions (18)-(20).

In what follows we will have occasion to use some results concerning the
generalized plane strain problem for bodies with microstructure [5].

The state of generalized plane strain of B is characterized by

ui = ui(x1, x2), ϕjk = ϕjk(x1, x2), (x1, x2) ∈ Σ1. (21)

It follows from (1) and (21) that e33(u) = 0, κ3jk(u) = 0 and

eαβ(u) =
1

2
(uα,β + uβ,α), eα3(u) =

1

2
u3,α,

γαi(u) = ui,α − ϕαi, γ3i(u) = −ϕ3i, καjk(u) = ϕjk,α.
(22)

By (2) and (22),

ταi(u) = Cαijβejβ(u) +Gkjαiγkj(u) + Fβrsαiκβrs(u),

σij(u) = Gijrβerβ(u) +Bkrijγkr(u) +Dijβrsκβrs(u),

µαij(u) = Fαijrβerβ(u) +Drsαijγrs(u) +Aαijβrsκβrs(u).

(23)

The equations of equilibrium (3), in the presence of the body force fi and
body double-force Lij , take the form

(ταj(u) + σαj(u)),α + fi = 0, (µαij(u)),α + σij(u) + Lij = 0. (24)

We assume that on the lateral boundary we have the conditions

(ταi(u) + σαi(u))nα = Pi, µαij(u)nα = Qij , (25)

where Pi and Qij are prescribed functions.

Clearly, the state of generalized plane strain demands that fi, Lij , Pi and
Qij be independent of the axial coordinate.
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The generalized plane strain problem consists in finding a vector field u ∈
C1(Σ1) ∩ C2(Σ1) which satisfies the equations (24) on Σ1 and the boundary
conditions (25) on Γ.

The functions τ3i(u) and µ3ij(u) can be calculated after the determination
of u.

The conditions of equilibrium for the cylinder B are

∫

Σ1

fida+

∫

Γ
Pids = 0,

∫

Σ1

εαβ(xαfβ + Lαβ)da+

∫

Γ
εαβ(xαPβ +Qαβ)ds = 0

(26)

and

∫

Σ1

(x2f3 + L23 − L32)da+

∫

Γ
(x2P3 +Q23 −Q32)ds−

−
∫

Σ1

(τ32(u) + σ32(u))da = 0,
∫

Σ1

(x1f3 + L13 − L31)da+

∫

Γ
(x1P3 +Q13 −Q31)ds−

−
∫

Σ1

(τ31(u) + σ31(u))da = 0.

(27)

The conditions (27) are identically satisfied on the basis of (24) and (25).
Indeed, we have

∫

Σ1

(τ32(u) + σ32(u))da =

∫

Σ1

[τ23(u) + σ23(u) + σ32(u) − σ23(u)]da =

=

∫

Σ1

[τ23(u) + σ23(u) + x2{τα3(u),α + σα3(u),α + f3}+

+ L23 − L32 + (µα23(u) − µα32(u)),α]da =

=

∫

Σ
{[x2(τα3(u) + σα3(u))],α + x2f3 + L23−

− L32 + (µα23(u) − µα32(u)),α}da =

=

∫

Γ
(x2P3 +Q23 −Q32)ds+

∫

Σ1

(x2f3 + L23 − L32)da.

In a similar way we can prove that the second condition from (27) is satisfied.

It is known that [5] the boundary-value problem (24), (25) has a solution
belonging to C∞(Σ1) if and only if the C∞ functions fi, Lij , Pi and Qij satisfy
the conditions (26).
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In what follows we will use four special problems A(s), (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), of
generalized plane strain for the domain Σ1. The problem A(s) corresponds to

the system of loading {f (s)
i , L

(s)
ij , P

(s)
i , Q

(s)
ij } where

f
(β)
i = [(Cαi33 +G33αi +Gαi33 +B33αi)εβνxν + (Dαi3mn + F3mnαi)εmnβ],α,

f
(3)
i = [(Cαiρ3 +G3ραi +Gαiρ3 +B3ραi)εβρxβ + (Dαi3ρν + F3ρναi)ερν ],α,

f
(4)
i = (Cαi33 +G33αi +Gαi33 +B33αi),α,

L
(β)
ij = [(Fαij33 +D33αij)εβνxν +Aαij3mnεmnβ ],α + (Gij33 +B33ij)εβνxν+

+Dij3mnεmnβ,

L
(3)
ij = [(Fαijρ3 +D3ραij)εβρxβ +Aαij3ηρεηρ],α + (B3αij +Gijα3)εβαxβ+

+Dij3αβεβα,

L
(4)
ij = (Fαij33 +D33αij),α +Gij33 +B33ij ,

P
(β)
i = [(Cαi33 +G33αi +Gαi33 +B33αi)ενβxν + (Dαi3mn + F3mnαi)εnmβ]nα,

P
(3)
i = [(Cαiρ3 +G3ραi +Gαiρ3 +B3ραi)ερβxβ + (Dαi3ρν + F3ρναi)ενρ]nα,

P
(4)
i = −(Cαi33 +G33αi +Gαi33 +B33αi)nα,

Q
(β)
ij = [(Fαij33 +D33αij)ενβxν +Aαij3mnεnmβ ]nα,

Q
(3)
ij = [(Fαijρ3 +D3ραij)ερβxβ +Aαij3ρνενρ]nα,

Q
(4)
ij = −(Fαij33 +D33αij)nα,

(28)

where εijk is the alternating symbol. It is a simple matter to verify that the nec-
essary and sufficient conditions (26) for the existence of a solution are satisfied
for each boundary-value problem A(s).

We denote by w(s) = (w
(s)
i , ω

(s)
ij ) the solution of the problem A(s). Thus, the

vector fields w(s), (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), are characterized by

[ταj(w
(s)) + σαj(w

(s))],α + f
(s)
i = 0,

(µαij(w
(s))),α + σij(w

(s)) + L
(s)
ij = 0 on Σ1,

[ταi(w
(s)) + σαi(w

(s))]nα = P
(s)
i , µαij(w

(s))nα = Q
(s)
ij on Γ.

(29)

In what follows we assume that the vector fields w(s), (s = 1, 2, 3, 4) are known.
We note that w(s) depend only on the domain Σ1 and the constitutive coeffi-
cients.
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We define the vector fields v(s) = (v
(s)
i , ψ

(s)
jk ) on B, (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), by

v(β)
α =

1

2
εαβx

2
3 + w(β)

α , v
(β)
3 = εβαxαx3 + w

(β)
3 ,

v(3)
α = −εαβxβx3 + w(3)

α , v
(3)
3 = w

(3)
3 ,

v(4)
α = w(4)

α , v
(4)
3 = x3 + w

(4)
3 ,

ψ
(s)
jk = εjksx3 + ω

(s)
jk , ψ

(4)
jk = ω

(4)
jk .

(30)

It follows from (2) and (30) that

τij(v
(β)) = (Cij33 +G33ij)εβνxν + F3mnijεmnβ + τij(w

(β)),

τij(v
(3)) = (Cijα3 +G3αij)εβαxβ + F3ρνijερν + τij(w

(3)),

τij(v
(4)) = Cij33 +G33ij + τij(w

(4)),

σij(v
(β)) = (Gij33 +B33ij)εβνxν +Dij3mnεmnβ + σij(w

(β)),

σij(v
(3)) = (B3αij +Gijα3)εβαxβ +Dij3ρνερν + σij(w

(3)),

σij(v
(4)) = Gij33 +B33ij + σij(w

(4)),

µijk(v
(β)) = (Fijk33 +D33ijk)εβνxν +Aijk3mnεmnβ + µijk(w

(β)),

µijk(v
(3)) = (Fijkα3 +D3αijk)εβαxβ +Aijk3ρνερν + µijk(w

(3)),

µijk(v
(4)) = Fijk33 +D33ijk + µijk(w

(4)).

(31)

On the basis of (29) we find that the vector fields v(s), (s = 1, 2, 3, 4) satisfy the
equations

[τij(v
(s)) + σij(v

(s))],i = 0, [µijk(v
(s))],i + σjk(v

(s)) = 0, (32)

on B, and the conditions

[ταi(v
(s)) + σαi(v

(s))]nα = 0, µαij(v
(s))nα = 0 on Γ. (33)

In view of (32) and (33), we get
∫

Σ2

[τ3α(v(s)) + σ3α(v(s))]dv = 0. (34)

The first of (34) follows from the relations
∫

Σ2

(τ31 + σ31)da =

∫

Σ2

(τ13 + σ13 + σ31 − σ13)da =

=

∫

Σ2

[τ13 + σ13 + x1(τα3,α + σα3,α + τ33,3 + σ33,3) + µi13,i − µi31,i]da =

=

∫

Γ
[x1(τα3 + σα3)nα + (µα13 − µα31)nα]ds = 0.
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In a similar way we can prove the second relation of (34). Let u = (ui, ϕjk) ∈ Q.
By (9), (10), (18)-(20) and (30), we get

< u, v(α) > =

∫

∂B
[v

(α)
i Ti(u) + ψ

(α)
jk Mjk(u)]da =

=

∫

Σ2

{v(α)
i [τ3i(u) + σ3i(u)] + ψ

(α)
jk µ3jk(u)}da−

−
∫

Σ1

{v(α)
i [τ3i(u) + σ3i(u)] + ψ

(α)
jk µ3jk(u)}da = hεαβHβ(u) = 0,

< u, v(3) > = hH3(u), < u, v(4) >= hR3(u) = 0.

(35)

On the other hand, by (11), (4), (31) and (33) we find that

< u, v(3) >=

∫

∂B
[uiTi(v

(3)) + ϕjkMjk(v
(3))]da = E(u), (36)

where

E(u) =

∫

Σ2

{ui[τ3i(v
(3)) + σ3i(v

(3))] + ϕjkµ3jk(v
(3))}da−

−
∫

Σ1

{ui[τ3i(v
(3)) + σ3i(v

(3))] + ϕjkµ3jk(v
(3))}da.

(37)

We introduce the notations

Lαs =

∫

Σ1

{xα[τ33(v
(s)) + σ33(v

(s))] + µ3α3(v
(s)) − µ33α(v(s))}da,

L3s =

∫

Σ1

[τ33(v
(s)) + σ33(v

(s))]da,

L4s =

∫

Σ1

εαβ{xα[τ3β(v(s)) + σ3β(v(s))] + µ3αβ(v(s))}da.

(38)

It follows from (10), (11) and (30) that

< v(α), v(s) >= hεαβLβs, < v(3), v(s) >= hL4s,

< v(4), v(s) >= hL3s.
(39)

In this case, by (35)-(37) and (39), the system (15) becomes

4∑

s=1

Lrsτs = E(u)δr4, (r = 1, 2, 3, 4). (40)

We note that Lrs, (r, s = 1, 2, 3, 4), depend only on the cross section and the
constitutive coefficients. The system (40) defines τj(·), (j = 1, 2, 3, 4), on the set
of all equilibrium vector fields that satisfy the conditions (18)-(20).
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